HAWKEYES BRING HARD LUCK TAKES BACK FROM MEET

Hoffman Only Man to Score Points For Iowa in Big Ten Track Meet

BETTINE FAILS TO RUN

Coach Two Millie Muilenburgs Announcement And Does Not Get Opportunity to Shave Must-De-

Next Women Inside Wide Vault Illinois Takes the History

Hard luck characterized Iowa's presence in the Big Ten track meet, which was held at the University of Illinois on Saturday afternoon, according to reports brought back to the Iowa forces by members of the squad. Edgar Hoffman, of the Groove was the only man to win points for Iowa in the entire meet. He tied for first place in the long jump with the same man of the Buffs. Both men beat out the bar at six feet.

Johnson of Michigan, who had been placed first in the broad jump, tied for third place with Groove of Illinois for this particular jump. Hoffman pole vaulted, overing 11 feet 3 inches in his event and tied for fourth place with Lakeland, of Michigan.

Illinois Men Win

Hoffman's part in the heartbreak of winning the title, the last track meet in record time, with only 12 points, Illinois took the meet 31-9, over Michigan, 21-18, slender margin.

NORTHEASTERN DEAN WILL GIVE ADDRESS

Commercial School Head To Talk On Business Before Students

Ralph E. Holman, dean of the school of commerce at Northwestern university, will speak to the commercial students in the liberal arts division on the AS of Monday evening. He will be "Competition Among Business Schools" tonight. Tomorrow night will be "Finance of the Modern Business." Northwestern will be on the program for the first time.

Wharton: The National University

Wharton, the nation's oldest business college, will open its doors to the public for the first time on Monday evening. The college, which is located in Philadelphia, is the oldest business school in existence.

TWENTY-FIVE MEN WILL BE ADDRESSED

Twenty-five men will be placed on scholarship, and Ralph E. Holman, dean of the school of commerce at Northwestern, will speak to the commercial students in the liberal arts division on the AS of Monday evening. He will be "Competition Among Business Schools" tonight. Tomorrow night will be "Finance of the Modern Business." Northwestern will be on the program for the first time.

DIO EUNAN ON CARDING

HIS SAYS HES AURNER

Campus reports that laboring students and faculty members are being accompanied, according to reports from Mrs. Nelle Johnson, around campus.

There is no University riding to be done this week, according to reports from Mrs. Nelle Johnson, around campus.

FAVORITE MEMBERS OF THE UNIVERSE

Hawkeyes will be back from meet, according to reports from Mrs. Nelle Johnson, around campus.
**Victory in Defeat**

Sometimes there is victory in defeat. When the Army-Navy game was a very one-sided affair, everyone sympathized with the losing side.

In spite of logic and a perfect atmosphere, in spite of the enemy, in spite of the military being strengthened by the experience, in spite of the fact that the army did everything to prevent the victory to come, the army was not able to prevent the Army-Navy game from being one of the most exciting games ever played.

**Speakers Seek Funds for American Relief**

Speakers representing the New York Relief Campaign have already delivered addresses at the majority of the university and society houses, and it is expected that all returns will be made by the end of this week, according to Prof. Clarence W. Canfield, chairman in charge of the campaign.

The following talks were given Monday evening: Alpha Tau Omega, Prof. Edgar S. Blust, Alpha Delta Pi, Prof. Charles W. Case, Sigma Xi, Prof. Walter C. Shaler, Sigma Pi, Prof. Arthur C. Newbold, Phi Pi, Prof. Charles W. Chase, Sigma Phi Epsilon, Prof. E. B. Leary, Alpha Alpha, Epsilon, Dean William E. Morgan, Delta Delta, Rev. L. G. Rabbittson.

**J. F. Hickey: Alumni Aide**

Edenbridge literary society will hold a special business meeting this afternoon at 5 o'clock in the hall in place of the regular meeting.

**Pastime Theatre**

Today Only

Charles Hoy's Brother, "ALBERT RAY in "PIN PAN ALLEY" A Musical Drama in Picture Form One Day Only Also Good Comedy, Pathe Comedy, "THE DAILY IOWAN. STATE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA. Tuesday, March 20, 1920"

**For rosy cheeks, happy smiles, white teeth, good appetites and digestion.**

Its benefits are as GREAT as its cost is SMALL!

Sealed Tight. Kept Right.

**Garden Theater**

Today and Tomorrow

H. B. WARNER in "A Fugitive from Matrimony" also A Good Comedy

Edwin Clapp shoes are known the world over. Their long wearing qualities are undisputed. They are scientifically fashioned to give comfort. They retain a "well tailored" appearance to the very end.

The initial cost of Clapp shoes is not so low as many other makes. Yet they are more economical to buy.

**Rigby's Boot Shop**

For ROYAL SHYNESS also the big feature "REPECTABLE WEST END PROXY" **The Flavor Lasts**

"After Every Meal"

**Strand Theater**

LAST TIME TODAY IRREGI CASTLE IN "THE AMATEUR WIFE Starting Wednesday ETHEL CLAYTON IN "THE 13th Commandment"

**Tennis Pencils**

The longest lasting pencils in the world

The Standard by which all pencils are judged

American Lead Pencil Co.
212 and 214 W. 23rd St., New York.

**Wrigley's**
SOCIETY

Easter Methodist Council
Rev. and Mrs. L. G. Rohrbaugh

The retiring officers of the Kappa Phi chapter at a dinner at the hotel Berkeley last evening. Thirty guests were present.

Delta Chi Dinner
 Theta Xi fraternity had a dinner party Sunday noon, at the chapter house. Miss Marian E. Lyon chaptered.

Announcement: Pledge
Delta Delta Delta sorority announces the pledging of Louise Brunner of Waterloo.

Pernambuco
Prof. B. A. Kuever of the college of pharmacy returned to his home recently after having been ill with the mumps.

Mrs. Horace Stuart, '13, of Des Moines, better known to university students as Ruth Sweeney, is a guest at the Kappa Kappa Gamma house.

Mrs. R. Spurman of Ames who will be remembered as Florence Addison is visiting at the Alpha house.

CANOE INSTRUCTION
GIVEN NEXT QUARTER

Bo'k's Club Features Demonstrations For Prevention of Swimming Accidents

Instruction in the handling of a canoe will be given in the men's gymnastic room during the first of the next quarter, according to Coach David H. Armbruster, master.

Spring Vacation Announcement

You'll be going home this week end. You'll see that "Home Town Girl" of yours. Take her a box of Holly Chocolates from

REICH'S Chocolate Shop
(Numbers other iron stocks)

IN COMES LISTLESS SPRINGTIME; MARBLES LOVE, AND CATHY

A new line of outside activities was opened up when the author of theleine and the weather man got together on the twenty-first at the advent of spring 1920.

The canoe broker and marble vendor are wearing smiles like the man who takes Sunday in the evening paper every day. Sweet young things with liquid eyes and chronic grins stroll through the city park and take perfectly stunning kodak pictures of each other draped on rustic benches after the style of Miss Jean of getting the video.

Over the drone of that 3-week canoe sound sweeps the swift of river water around the held under the old tree where a million dusty fish are petitioning to be caught. The plaid bag of golf sticks dusty in the corner begins to have a renewed interest, diamond letters are knocking the dust of 1919 from the soles of their shoes; and the old winter hats fade fast to tide until the spring season.

This is spring.

and in man's physical education. The chance will be open to people of Iowa City as well as University students. The classes, which are featured by the Bo'k's club, will demonstrate the correct way to paddle a canoe, what to do when the canoe is capsized, how to upright an overturned canoe, etc. Each period of instruction will last about three quarters of an hour.

The Bo'k's club is an organization to foster athletic spirit. The last four summers they have posted guards on the river every Sunday to prevent drownings. "No drownings have occurred here since these precautions were taken," said Coach Armbruster.

Membership in the Bo'k's club is based on swimming tests. Iron F

“On the Trail of Victory”

with the Moroccan division, the most famous French shock division, was the experience of

PROF. STEPHEN HAYES BUSH
Head of Department of Romance Languages

Professor Bush served with the Division during those days of awful suspense when Soissons and Chateau Thierry went down in history as days of supreme greatness for the Americans and the French as well.

He stood along a hidden road and looked across the plateau of waving grain towards Soissons and saw the battle begin that turned defeat into victory.

The Moroccan Division included the famous Foreign Legion, the Russian Legion and the Fourth Tirailleurs, a regiment of French colonials, among them the Senegalese, men unbelievably black, famous for their love of battle.

His experience, his adventures, his opinions and his emotions and memories are narrated in a wonderfully fascinating and graphic style in

“On the Trail of Victory”

in the

MARCH ALUMNUS

Spring Number

15c the copy
Get your copy today.
At all bookstores

BUY YOUR Easter Suit
Before you go on your Vacation

YOU'LL WANT A
Shirt, Hat, Shirt, or Shoes

IOWA CITY, IOWA
The Million Dollar Formula for Automobile Owners

REDUCE COST OF GASOLINE AND REPAIR BILL WITHOUT "DANGEROUS DISCOVERY"-the Universal Chemical Company can be purchased from any drug store, that will give twenty to fifty per cent more miles on gasoline. Positively prevents and removes all carburetor troubles. Easy to use. Contains no acid or solvent.

Universal Chemical Company
211 Main Street, Suite No. 6
Houston, Texas

break when hitting three runners, crack up two runners, 204 miles, 20 miles, the null mile,嶙峋不平地, 25% for the best short to score more points. Lester Beldman,

Student Salesmen

Wendy, $50.00 a week interested you? Many students earn this selling our Complete Line Sanitary Brushes, Mops, and Dusters. Best part-time and Summer Work Proposition in America. Write and be convinced.

UNIVERSITY BOOK STORE
STATIONERY TEXT BOOKS POCKET PENS NOTE BOOKS

"Everything a student needs!"

UNIVERSITY
DON'T MISS the Last Opening of the latest Spring Styles in Our New Home on Washington
St. will occur this evening.

YOU ARE INVITED

Our First
COASTS'

The home of Hart & Lein.

Clearance Price $47.50
Lot 2 consists of suits that sold as high as $65.00 last spring. On the present market price these suits would have to bring as high as $80.00.

Clearance Price $35.50
SIZES 33 to 40—ON SALE TOMORROW

97 of You Can Get in on these
Extraordinary Suit Values TODAY
Hart Schaffner & Marx Young
Men's Suits for Spring

Broken lines that we carried from last spring to be placed on sale at prices that will move them in a hurry.

On the present market price these suits would have to bring as high as $35.50.